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Phone:  414-761-0480

Fax:  414-761-2208
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PARISH OFFICE IS CLOSED 

UNTIL FUTHER NOTICE

If you need to speak with a staff person, 

please call and leave a message.  They 

will return your call.

ST. JAMES MISSION STATEMENT

To continue Jesus’ work of 

calling all people into a loving 

relationship with God.

ADMINISTRATOR

Fr. Bob Betz 

ASSISTING PRIEST

Fr. George Gajdos

(414-761-0480, ext. 110–leave message)

EUCHARISTIC LITURGY 

SCHEDULE

Saturday 5:00 PM

Sunday 8:00 AM & 10:00 AM

.

All efforts will be make to keep you  

informed through Facebook, email, and 

our website.
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What an appropriate day to begin celebrating public  

Masses again.  For it is Pentecost, the beginning, the 

birthday of the Church.  Promised by the Lord to his 

disciples at the Last Supper, anticipated by the prophets 

for centuries, unknown to generations going back to 

creation, the Holy Spirit is ready to come into our lives 

and our world.

In the city of Babel, the plurality of languages produced 

misunderstanding and drove people apart.  In Jerusalem at Pentecost 

the plurality of languages produced understanding and drew the 

people together.  At Mount Sinai, the presence of God was obscured 

by fire and smoke, by trumpet blasts and thunder.  In the upper room 

behind locked doors, the Holy Spirit comes in a loud driving wind and 

tongues of fire.

We pray that the Spirit, especially during this pandemic, comes to 

shed a ray of divine light.  May our wounds and sickness be healed, 

our hearts strengthened, and our sins washed away.  We sing, “Come 

Lord Jesus, send us your Spirit, renew the face of Earth.”  Rest on all 

your people, that we may raise our voices again in our great 

thanksgiving prayer of the Eucharist.

I want to conclude this week’s message by thanking the staff, Fr. George, 

Linda, Donna, Mary Jo, Carl, Fred, and Jim for holding our parish 

together during these troubling weeks.  Secondly, I want to thank all 

the parishioners for their prayers of encouragement and especially 

financial support during this crisis.  Through this terrible event I 

know more than ever why I am proud to be a part of this parish 

family.

Love, Peace, Joy

Fr. Bob
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Our Parish Staff   

Pastoral Associate

Fred Hang

761-0480 Ext. 113 or fhang@stjames-franklin.org

Director of Liturgy and Music

Carl Reyes

761-0480 Ext. 112 or creyes@stjames-franklin.org

Director of Administrative Services

Donna Brown

761-0480 Ext. 116 or donna@stjames-franklin.org

Director of Child and Youth Faith Formation

Mary Jo Hennemann

761-0480 Ext. 115 or maryjo@stjames-franklin.org

Secretary/Reception, Bulletin Editor

Linda Schafer

761-0480 Ext. 110 or schaferl@stjames-franklin.org

Custodian

Jim Campbell

761-0480 Ext. 118 or jcampbell@stjames-franklin.org

Here To Help

St. Vincent de Paul Intake Office

For assistance with Shelter/Lodging/Rent, Utilities/Shutoffs, 

Furniture and Clothing

Phone………………………………….....414-462-7837

For Emergency Food……………………………….211

ERAS (formerly Interfaith Neighborhood Outreach)     

……………………………………………...414-488-6500

Pastoral Council/Trustees

Treasurer-Trustee, 

Chuck Calteux (Stewardship)………………..421-2628

Secretary-Trustee, 

Ellen Schuh…………………………..emschuh@att.net

Pastoral Council Chairperson,

Bruce Varick (Finance, Technology) ………..801-8834

…………………………………………..bvarick7@att.net

Pastoral Council Vice-Chairperson, 

Andrew Weisensel  (Human Concerns)  

………………………………….andrew@weisensel.com

Pastoral Council Secretary,

Judy Freimark (Outreach) …………………….762-7376 

……………………………………juann49@hotmail.com

Pastoral Council Members:

Jim Copeland (Parish Life)..………………......761-4946 

……………………………………..…jcstlfan@wi.rr.com

Ed Pings (Prayer & Worship)    edwardpings@gmail.com

Herica Silva (Formation, Technology) ………………….

………………………………hericasilva@sbcglobal.net

Roz Stanke (Formation)……………………...421-5088

Contact one of the above to learn how you can 

get involved in a ministry here at St. James.You have the power to change lives in Southeastern Wisconsin.  Choose 

now to support the ministries that bring God’s presence to us all.

Mail your pledge to:  Catholic Stewardship Appeal

3501 South Lake Drive

Milwaukee, WI  53207

Or give online at wwwCatholicAppeal.org.

Thank you for your continued financial support (stewardship, renovation,  

holy days, outreach, etc.) via E-giving, mail, or dropping your envelope 

in the parish mail slot.  

We ask that you continue your financial support throughout the duration

of the COVID-19, coronavirus.  

To donate online visit our website: 

www.stjames-franklin.org and look for this 

symbol on our homepage.
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:  

Acts 2:1-11

1 Cor 12:3b-7,12-13

Jn 20:19-23

8:00 AM - †Tom Pickl and Tom 

Pickl, Jr.

†Alice Rick

10:00 AM - †Ron Witkowiak

†Catherine Kluever

Gn 3:9-15,20

Ps 87:1-3,5-7

Jn 19:25-34

2 Pt 3:12-15a,17-18

Ps 90:2-4,10,14,16

Mk 12:13-17

2 Tm 1:1-3,6-12

Ps 123:1b-2

Mk 12:18-27

2 Tm 2:8-15

Ps 25:4-5b,8-10,14

Mk 12:28-34

2 Tm 3:10-17

Ps 119:157,160-161,

165-166,168

Mk 12:35-37

2 Tm 4:1-8

Ps 71:8-9,14-15b,16-17,22

Mk 12:38-44

4:00 PM- -Ind. Reconciliation

5:00 PM - †Deceased Members 

of the Oswald Family

†Ron and John 

Kunstman

Ex 34:4b-6,8-9

(Ps)Dn 3:52-55

2 Cor 13:11-13

8:00 AM - †John Mlodzik

†Loretta and Raymond 

Siulc

10:00 AM - †Marie Fuhrman

†Alice Rick

Throughout our readings today, we see the amazing truth 

that the Holy Spirit gives us gifts and guidance in  a very 

personal way. We are meant to use these gifts to build up 

the Body of Christ in a way that is unique to each one of us.

Our first reading, from the Acts of the Apostles, recalls the dramatic moment 

when the Holy Spirit was poured out upon the apostles. “Suddenly there came 

from the sky a noise like a strong driving wind, and it filled the entire house in 

which they were. Then there appeared to them tongues as of fire, which parted

and came to rest on each one of them. And they were all filled with the Holy 

Spirit and began to speak in different tongues, as the Spirit enabled them to 

proclaim.”

Notice how personal and individual is this outpouring of the Spirit. This     

personalized way of “gifting” the apostles allowed them each to reach different

people, sharing with them the “mighty acts of God.” Embracing the stewardship

way of life means that we allow the Holy Spirit to guide us in the best use of 

the unique gifts He has given to each of us, to accomplish the particular     

mission entrusted to us.

Jesus gives us this mission in our Gospel passage from John. “As the Father has 

sent me, so I send you.” But we must not let this responsibility overwhelm us. 

Jesus Himself, tells us so — “Peace be with you.”

As this Easter season comes to a close, let us be at peace. And let us resolve to 

lean on the Holy Spirit more and more as our guide through the stewardship 

way of life.

~The Catholic Steward

To watch the new birth of nature disregarding the pandemic:  Nesting    

sparrows in the eave of my patio; a tiny blue egg in a bush’s nest; budding 

trees and pussy willows; six yellowish goslings following mom and dad into 

the pond; the plovers running in front of me to scare me away from their  

nest; the woodpecker’s breaking the silence of morning; robins busily 

pulling up worms; the box turtle pulling in its head and limbs; the peeper 

frogs after the rain, even the circling flies are back.

The gift of technology:  TeleMED to see my internist.  MicrosoftTEAMS for 

another doctor’s appointment.  Zoom to participate in online UWM classes 

and to present an OSHER class for 50 people.  Zoom to see my grandkids and 

to host my faith sharing group, even a member who is temporarily living in 

Luxembourg.  What fun it is to learn something new!

Finding great homilies every day on www.wordonfire.org.



Loss.  It is an inevitable part of being human, and one of the 

most painful.  Recently a dear friend who lived in the Bronx 

died of the Coronavirus.  He was only 48 years old, and in 

good health so his death came as quite a shock.  Over this 

last weekend I lost my closest companion of the last 14 

years.  Fritz, my mini Schnauzer, “crossed the rainbow 

bridge” as dog lovers say.  This weekend the NY Times listed 1,000 names 

of the deceased on its cover, a bittersweet tribute to the 100,000 deaths in 

this country alone who have now lost their lives in this pandemic.

The emptiness that follows these kinds of losses is huge.  Focusing on the 

countless memories and on being grateful for the gift of such amazing 

people and animals helps of course, but does not take away the pain.  Many 

folks will try to ease our loss with well-meaning words and phrases.  The 

reality is, however, that grief takes time and attention to the tsunami of 

feelings that inevitably follows.  Prayer helps, sharing with people who 

understand also goes a long way.  Grief has its own timeline and cannot   

be rushed.  Like the Lord Jesus, even in grief we do not lose hope in God.  

Jesus, mourning, knew that the day is coming “when all tears are wiped 

away” (Revelation 7:17, 21:4 ESV). And so our Lord Jesus did not grieve as 

one without hope, and neither do we.

I am reminded that many in our parish community have also experienced 

losses of various kinds these past months since we have last been together 

in worship.  In ordinary circumstances we would have been in closer 

proximity to share our stories and comfort one another.  If you have 

experienced a significant loss of any kind that you would specifically like to 

have lifted in prayer, I invite you to share these.  Write a brief description if 

you are comfortable, or simply send names and I will create a special 

corner in our bulletin during the summer months for remembering and 

lifting these losses in prayer.  Send to fhang@stjames-franklin.org.

-Fred
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Food Pantry is closed until 

further notice.

Thank You.

Pray For

We remember the special needs of 

St. James parishioners, family and 

friends, especially:    

(Daughter of Pat and John Prendergast)

(Relative of Evelyn Spadinger)

(Relative of Marge Schell)

(Friend of Terry Cindric)

(Friends of Rose Oliva)

(Godson of Rose Oliva)

(Brother-in-law of Trudi and Bernie Bellin)

(Wife of John Prendergast)

(Son of Debbey Fischer)

(Sister of Terry Cindric)

(Friend of Teresa Pentimalli)

(Wife of Mark)

(Brother of Mike (Fran) Spanke)

(Son of Nanci and Bob Prusinski)

By our prayers, we offer support.

If you or any of your relatives need  

prayers, call 761-0480.

Michael Weyker  -

Ben and Beverly Stangel  -

Spanke and Wellman Family  -

Dennis O’Hair  -

Family Members  -

Marvin Lewandowski  -

Tom Pickl and Tom Pickl, Jr.  -

Arthur Metzke  - -

Mr. and Mrs. Edward Greenthal  -

Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Nuernberger  -

Walter Nowotny  -

Barbara and Toni Romanzak  -

Verna Charbonneau  -

Helen Tarasinski  -

Kimber Barbara Meyers  -

For a wonderful mother, Jackie  -

For a wonderful great grandma, Jackie  -

Many Blessings  -
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As some of you may recall, I was ordained a deacon in April 1969 and ordained a priest in May 1970.  Consequently, 

this is the 50th anniversary of my priestly ordination.  Of course, it is impossible to celebrate any anniversary this year 

in the midst of the Covid-19 Pandemic.  Perhaps once things return to the “new normal” we may be able to mark the 

event sometime in the holiday season during November, December, or January.  In the meantime, Fr. Bob has asked me 

to share a few thoughts with you on the last 50 years.  So here I go.

I have some priest-friends who tell me that they knew they wanted to be a priest from the time they left the cradle.  It 

was not so with me.  In the 50’s in Catholic grade schools much was said about the call to priesthood and religious life 

and it was not unusual to think about life decisions earlier than we do today.  And so, after grade school I entered the 

seminary high school program.  It did not take long for me to realize how much I disliked it.  The regimentation, the  

discipline, the seemingly endless hours of prayer, (and probably a bit of teenage hormones) was more than I could 

handle and I left and finished my High School years in Kenosha.  Like many of us, every day at noon I gravitated to the 

same table for lunch with my friends.  After several months one of them told me that he thought I had acted too quickly 

and that he thought I had some qualities that were well suited to priesthood.  He told me to give it some thought.  I did, 

and after I took my friend Barbara to the prom (our last dance was Twilight Time) I returned to the seminary. 

It wasn’t so bad the second time around, but I still was uncertain about the future.  During the summers of my first  

two college years, I took literature courses at UW-Parkside, just in case I decided to return to my first choice of teaching

English.  But I grew and the seminary program grew on me, too.  I was surprised how much I enjoyed the study of   

theology.  Sure, there were times when I was uncertain and doubtful, but also times when I felt confident and assured.

On May 23, 1970 I found myself kneeling on the floor of the Cathedral in front of the Archbishop.  He placed his 

hands on my head-there were no spoken words-and in this silent gesture dating back to the time of the Apostles, he 

shared his priesthood with me.  Immediately after, all the priests present filed past and repeated this gesture.  In those   

few tear-filled moments I felt secure.  I felt the Lord Jesus had called me by name and I had responded.  

Of course that certainty did not last forever.  Sure, there were times of confidence and assurance, but there were also 

times of uncertainty and doubt, especially when something difficult was asked of me.  I was asked to teach theology at 

the seminary, but it meant a return to graduate school for three years to get an advanced degree.  I was asked to take  

an ethnic parish, but it meant going to UWM nights to pick up another language since not all of my parishioners  

spoke English.  I was sent to a wonderful ex-urban parish that I enjoyed, but the Archbishop asked me to merge it   

with a neighboring parish.  It was the hardest thing I ever had to do.  The parishioners of both places were great and 

warm-hearted, but they didn’t want anyone (including me) changing their religious life.  I was sent to a suburban  

parish with a huge school of over 450 kids.  40% of our two and a half million dollar budget supported the school,   

but good and well-meaning school parents wanted even more for their children than we could afford.  There were   

occasionally times of a lack of direction, depression, illness and loss, but somehow I kept moving forward.  I kept      

recalling those few glorious moments kneeling on the floor of the Cathedral in 1970 and I knew that, no matter what 

happened, I was where I was supposed to be.

But my 50th Anniversary is not the only moment of note that I am recalling this year.  On Pentecost Sunday in 2012     

I began my service to St. James Parish in Franklin.  So May 31st marks eight years of service here.  I sometimes think   

of myself as the new guy, recently arrived, but the last eight years tell me it’s longer than it seems.  When I arrived here 

I was touched by the warmth of your welcome, by your friendship, and by your constant support of my priesthood.        

I don’t know how many more years I have to journey toward the Kingdom, but the warmth and the love you have 

brought me during these last eight years will continue to carry me forward until I reach my goal.  Sometime in the 

winter when the pain of the present is past, we can raise a cup of coffee or a donut to wish each other well in our   

continued service in Christ.  In the meantime, let our recognition of who we are as a family of faith cause us to move 

forward in hope.

Father George
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COMPLETE AUTOMOTIVE & TRUCK REPAIR

Tony Girard, Owner

(414) 762-9120(414) 762-9120

1523 N Chicago Ave • S. Milw.
www.tonygsgrantparkgarage.com

St. James Catholic Church
stjames-franklin.weshareonline.org

ROSEN NISSAN/KIA
5505 S. 27th St. 

CALL FOR APPOINTMENT 
(414) 282-9300

(414) 301-4055 
6211 S. 27th St., Greenfield, WI

www.greenfield-wi.minutemanpress.com

RE/MAX Realty 
100 Serving 
Our Parish 
Community 
Since 1980. 

I t 's  the  Exper ience. 
www.marciniakteam.com 

414-604-1427
Each office independently owned and operated

NOW HIRING Part-Time $18.50 per hour
• Part-Time School Bus Drivers

• $1,500 Sign on Bonus

• Flexible Hours 

Careers@FirstStudent.com

(414) 422-2020

  PROGRAMMED PAINTING 
   SERVICE, INC.

4029 W. Greenfield Ave. 

Milwaukee, WI 53215 

643-8003 Nkunz@ppsi84.com

Wisconsin

CatholicMatch.com/WI

ROMAN ELECTRIC 
Plumbing, Heating & Cooling

Residential Work

640 S. 70th St.               414-471-8565

Pre-Need Lunch &
Learn Seminars
Held Monthly

Call 414-649-1739
for more info

www.maxsass.com

Air Conditioning & Duct Cleaning 
Installation & Service

 414-764-4700      Oak Creek

PH: 414-421-5130

Trybula Trim & Siding 
siding – gutters  

storm & replacement windows 
soffit – fascia

JAMES G. TRYBULA, Parish Member

8102 s. 57th st., franklin, wi.

Mon, Tues, & Thur: 7 am-9 pm 
Wed: 7 am-7 pm       Fri: 7 am-6 pm 

Closed Sat & Sun

(414) 761-3250
7948 South 27th Street, Oak Creek

BOBBY GUTKNECHT
Owner

BREAKFAST • LUNCH • DINNER  
                • BANQUET • COCKTAILS

Senior Menu Available
Drive through Window 4-9 on Friday

Next to Stein Garden
5354 S. 27th Street • Milwaukee, WI 53221

Phone: 414-431-0004

Benny’s
          Cafe

3573 South 108th St.
(414) 321-6111

“A Full Service Family Law Firm”
 Ronald J. Jaskolski James K. Jaskolski
 Circuit Court Commissioner Circuit Court Commissioner

Deinlein’s 

TRI-CITY SERVICES, INC. 
Full Service Auto Repair

 414.761.1330 Peter & Rob Deinlein 
  Owners

6136 South 27th Street • Milwaukee, WI 53221

 
Gov’t-Subsidized 

Senior Apartments

3311 W. College Ave. 
Franklin, WI

Tel: (414) 761-0244
Email: 

woods@cedarvillagehousing.com

Website: 
www.cedarvillagehousing.com

Newly Renovated Apartments  
& Common Areas!

1 coupon per visit, Exp. 3-31-21

CH09

Contact Dan Stone to place an ad today! 
dstone@4LPi.com or (800) 950-9952 x2607

SOUTH SUBURBAN CHAPEL 
6080 S. 27th St.                 (414) 282-608

BAY VIEW CHAPEL 
3275 S. Howell Ave.        (414) 483-232 

www.pkfuneralhomes.com

A COMPANY YOU CAN TRUST

414-541-9217
www.genewagnerplumbing.com


